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Gladstone Road Primary School 

Year 6 ~ W/B 11.05.2020 

Day 1 (optional due to VE day last Friday) 
Spellings Task: VE Day Word Search 

Resource 1 / Pages 5-6  

Reading Task: Find out about VE day 

Resource 2 / Pages 7-11 

Writing Task: Write a diary entry using the template 

Resource 3 / Page 12 

Maths Task: Bake a wartime recipe.  Adult supervision required. 

Make sure you measure out everything, look at the temperature on the cooker, 

think about the timings (make sure you’re not going to be baking when tea needs 

to be cooking)! 

Resource 4 / Pages 13-15 

PE Can you complete 75 of any exercise of your choice? 75 laps of the garden, 75 

times up and down the stairs? 75 star jumps? You don’t have to do it all at once…  

Film some of it and post it on our Facebook page! 

Day 2 

Spellings Y5/6 Spelling Words - Tricky Word Endings 

Say & Look at the words.  Follow the instructions on the sheet to help you learn 

these spellings 

Resource 5 / Page 16 

Reading Tudors Text  

• Read through the text on the Tudors (Resource 6) 

• Text mark for key facts, relationships, events 

• Complete the Vocabulary task (Resource 7) 

Resource 6 / Pages 17-23 

Resource 7 / Page 24 

Writing ALMA 

L.O.  Can I make sure my writing has cohesion? 

1. Order your writing so far using cut (highlight text, press CTRL and X) and paste 

(highlight text, press CTRL and V):  Opening (snow fall); seeing & writing on the 

chalk board; doll appears in the window; tries the door; goes into the shop. 
 

L.O. Can I ensure my writing uses onomatopoeias for effect? 

2. Read resource 8a- what noises might each one make?What type of figurative 

language is this?  

3. Think about why writers might use this as a way to enhance the tension of a 

scene.   

e.g. The chalk screeched across the crowded black board. Would screamed work 

better? Why / why not? 

4. Write your own onomatopoeia sentences to build tension. 

5. Edit your work to include these. 

Resource 8a / Page 25 

https://www.literacyshed.com/alma.html 

 

https://www.literacyshed.com/alma.html
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Maths White Rose Maths 

Summer Term / Week 2 

Lesson 1: Angles in Quadrilaterals 

  

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-6/ 

History The Globe Theatre London 
 

In your orange journals: 

1. Find and colour in the The Globe and St Pauls on both maps. 

2. Describe The Globe’s location today compared to 1600? Use compass points to 

describe its location (eg. North, south, east, west etc). Is it closer or further 

away from the river? 

3. Look at the bridges on both maps. 

4. Research London Bridge in Elizabethan times – it’ll surprise you.   

5. Find out what was on display at the beginning of the bridge – hope you have 

a strong stomach for that one! 

EXT: https://www.shakespearesglobe.com/learn/playground/watching/ 
 

Resource 9 / Page 27 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/english-ks2-shakespeares-theatre/zk2jmfr 

Day 3 

Spellings Task: Y5/6 Spelling Words Word Search 

Resource 10 / Pages 28-29 

Reading Complete the Questions on the Tudors text 

Resource 6 / Pages 20-21 (Answers 22-23) 

Writing ALMA 

L.O. Can I write using micro-expressions? 

1. Watch the clip from 1:02-1:09. Focus entirely upon Alma’s expressions. Note 

how they change, ever so slightly, to reveal how she is feeling.  We call tiny, 

involuntary shifts in expressions ‘micro expressions’ and they help to show our 

real feelings about something. Look at the shape of her eyes, what she does 

with her lips, eyebrows etc. 

2. Read resource 5b. This shows how we might write about what she does. You 

may need to stop the clip several times to see how the narrative matches 

what happens. This paragraph of writing has come from just 7 seconds of 

action! 

3. Write the narrative of Alma observing what happens in the shop…  the boy on 

the bike trying to escape, the dolls on the shelves, the doll in her image 

vanishing from the table to the shelf. You may wish to edit your description of 

the shop to include a paragraph of micro-expressions.  Don’t copy the resource.  

Think about the different things it describes and how the sentences start. 

Resource 8b / Page 25 

https://www.literacyshed.com/alma.html 

Maths White Rose Maths 

Summer Term / Week 2 

Lesson 2: Angles in Regular Polygons 

  

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-6/ 

 

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-6/
https://www.shakespearesglobe.com/learn/playground/watching/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/english-ks2-shakespeares-theatre/zk2jmfr
file://///srv-dc-a/staff/bulll/0%20%20%20Year%206/0%202018%202019%20Year%206/1%20%20ENGLISH%20WRITING/Alma/Alma%202019%20LB/alma-resources.pdf
https://www.literacyshed.com/alma.html
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-6/
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PSHE Getting ready for transition 

We are in touch with your secondary school and are busy making plans to help 

with your transition in these strange times. We all want it to be as positive as 

possible and are doing are utmost to ensure it is. Over the coming weeks, we will 

be helping you to think and get ready for moving on with this next exciting stage 

of your life. So, have a look at this; write down any thoughts or plans you have.  

If there’s anything you want to discuss with your teacher, please get in touch 

with school via email or a phone call and they’ll get your teacher to contact you. 
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zj2grj6 

Day 4 

Spellings Task: Y5/6 Spelling Words Crossword 

Resource 11 / Pages 30-31 

Reading Shakespeare Text  

Read & complete the questions 

Resource 12 / Pages 32-37 

Writing ALMA 

L.O. Can I use truncated sentences for effect? 

Today we’re thinking about using short powerful sentences for effect (truncated 

sentences).  It works. Believe me.  

1. Watch the clip 1:09-2:20  

2. Read resource 5c.  

3. Underline examples of short snappy sentences 

4. Think about how/why the writer uses them alongside longer sentences to 

develop suspense. 

Write about the moment Alma reaches for and touches the doll to the end. Use a 

mixture of long sentences with using short powerful sentences for effect 

Resource 8c / Page 25 

https://www.literacyshed.com/alma.html 

Maths White Rose Maths 

Summer Term / Week 2 

Lesson 3: Problem Solving 

  

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-6/ 

RE The Month of Ramadam 

Learn all about how and why Muslims participate in the month of Ramadan and 

how they celebrate at the end of the month with Eid ul-Fitr. 

Resource 13 / Page 38 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zdgrcqt 

Day 5 

Spellings Spelling test 

Give an adult or sibling your spelling list from Tuesday and ask them to test you.  

How well have you learnt your spellings? 

Are there any you still need to practise? 

Try making a fortune teller for the trickiest ones. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zj2grj6
https://www.literacyshed.com/alma.html
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-6/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zdgrcqt
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A few extra treats: 

Don’t forget…. Our science blog gives some brilliant things to try at home 

https://grpsscienceblog.wordpress.com 

Listen to Journey To The River Sea on our website read by your teachers! 

Read the latest with the children’s newspaper, First News: 

http://gladstoneroadschool.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/First-News-Childrens-

Newspaper-4th-8th-May.pdf  

Reading Watch one of Shakespeares plays: 

 

A Midsummer Nights’ Dream: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b078jltg/cbeebies-presents-a-midsummer-nights-dream 

 

A Tempest: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b09xjby9/cbeebies-presents-cbeebies-the-tempest 

 

Write a review of the play.  Include: favourite character, highs and lows of the 

plot, surprises, funniest scene / moment 

Writing ALMA 

L.O. Can I publish my work? 

Read through your work on your own. 

Use the resource 8d to support your editing. 

Work through each letter of SURPRISES 

Publish your work. 

Cursive writing or type up. 

Why not type it up / scan it in / photo it and email your teacher the story? 

Resource 8d / Page 26 

https://www.literacyshed.com/alma.html 

Maths White Rose Maths 

Summer Term / Week 2 

Lesson 4: Problem Solving 

  

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-6/ 

Art Tudor portraits. 

Can you draw Henry VIII? Have a look at how to draw a Tudor portrait (attached). 

Follow the instructions to draw the face and then add your choice of Tudor 

clothes. Think about colours…. there wasn’t a lot of neon pink! 

Resource 14 / Pages 39-44 

https://grpsscienceblog.wordpress.com/
http://gladstoneroadschool.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/First-News-Childrens-Newspaper-4th-8th-May.pdf
http://gladstoneroadschool.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/First-News-Childrens-Newspaper-4th-8th-May.pdf
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b078jltg/cbeebies-presents-a-midsummer-nights-dream
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b09xjby9/cbeebies-presents-cbeebies-the-tempest
https://www.literacyshed.com/alma.html
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-6/
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Source: https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/ve-day-75th-anniversary-information-powerpoint-t2-t-1578 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/ve-day-75th-anniversary-information-powerpoint-t2-t-1578
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Resource 3 
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Resource 4 
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Resource 5 

Day 2 Spelling Task 

Say 

Dots & Dashes: Dot (or dash for more than one letter) the letters which make each sound 

Number of Sounds: The number of sounds in the word eg: ‘hindrance’ has 8 sounds 

Syllables: Count how many there are eg: ‘hindrance’ has 3 syllables 

Look 

Root: What’s the root word eg: reinforcement – enforce 

Hidden words: Are there any words within the word eg: ‘particular’ has ‘part’ and ‘art’ in it 

Shape: Draw the shape of the word by looking at each letter eg: light 

SAY LOOK 

Dots 

& Dashes 

Number of 

Sounds 

Syllables  Root 

Word 

Hidden 

Word 

Shape 

existence      

category      

achievement      

hinderance      

convenience      

sacrifice      

amateur      

privilege      

guarantee      

controversy      

cemetery       

neighbour      

mischievous      
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Resource 6
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Resource 7 

Vocabulary Task 

Use a dictionary to find a definition for these words.  

 

defeated 

 

 

 

proclaimed 

 

 

 

reign 

 

 

 

mere 

 

 

 

Armada 

 

 

 

Colour the word which is the best synonym for the context of the text. 

When Henry Tudor defeated Richard III in the Battle of Bosworth in 1485, he became King. 

Defeated assisted conquered prevented Advanced 

 

During his 37-year reign, Henry VIII made history in so many ways. 

Reign occupy dominate boss Control 

 

She held the throne for a mere nine days before Mary I was proclaimed Queen. 

Mere bare minor simple Insignificant 

Proclaimed declared circulated illustrated Called 

 

1588   The Spanish Armada is defeated 

Armada navy army boat Attack 
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Resource 8a                                                              Resource 8b 

 

 

                  
 

 

 

Resource 8c                                                            
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Resource 8d 
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Resource 9 

Map of London 1600 

 

Map of London 2020 
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Resource 10
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Resource 12 
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Resource 13 

 
 

During the month of Ramadan, Muslims won't eat or drink during the hours of daylight. This 

is called fasting. Children are not expected to fast until they reach puberty, usually around the 

age of 14. 

When is Ramadan? 

Ramadan is the ninth month of the Islamic calendar. The exact dates of Ramadan change every 

year. This is because Islam uses a calendar based on the cycles of the Moon. 

In 2020 in the UK, Ramadan begins in the evening of Thursday 23 April and ends on Saturday 23 

May. 

The story of Abdullah during Ramadan 

During Ramadan charity and giving to others is very important. 

The story of Abdullah is about a poor blind man who picks up ten gold coins dropped 

accidentally by a merchant at the start of Ramadan. The story contains important morals 

about greed, charity and giving to others. Watch this clip to see the whole story. 

The End of Ramadan: Eid ul-fitr 

The end of Ramadan is marked by a big celebration called 'Eid ul-Fitr' (the Festival of the 

Breaking of the Fast). 

Muslims are not only celebrating the end of fasting, but thanking Allah for the strength he 

gave them throughout the previous month. 

Mosques hold special services and a special meal is eaten during daytime (the first daytime 

meal for a month). 

During Eid ul-Fitr Muslims dress in their finest clothes, give gifts to children and spend time 

with their friends and family. Muslims will also give money to charity at Eid. 
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Resource 14 
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